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Introduc t ion

There are differences of both the degree of tongue const.ric-
tion and the volume of the lower pharynx between tense and

lax vowels. These factors are r¡odifications of the configu-
ration of the vocal trâct and lsill consequently a1Èer its
resonances. For. a complete account of che production of dif-
ferenÈ vor¡el câÈegories, it is necessary to know the nagni-
tude of acoustical diffelence thet can be referred to any

particular articulatory variable. The nomogrâßrs published
by Stevens and House (1955) and FanÈ (196O) based on the
three-parameter model have been very helpful in describing
the acoustical properties ðt ttte vocal Èract but their
usefulness is sÈrictly linited by the dífficutrty of re-
lating the nod.el parameÈers to specific arriculatory
manoeuvres in a number of situations. The exploration of
the. âcoustical consequences of 1ip, tongue, jaw and

larynx movemerit by Lindblom and Sundberg (1971) has shor¡n

the nay to the soluÈíon of this Èype of problem. A nid-
saggital profile of the vocal trâct is deliberately a1-
tered and the resonances of each configuration are tneas-

ured or calculated. This can be done either by computer
or r¡ith the aid of an electrical analogue. The experi-
Eents to be described below were designed to assess
hor¡ much.of the acoustical difference within pairs of
tense and lax vonels can be attributed to the degree of
consÈricÈion and ho¡r much to Èhe pharyngeal volume. Uíd-
eaggiEal profilea of the vocal tract nere syatematically
nodified, the corresponding area functiong aet ori an
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electrical vocal tract aualogue (LBAI) ând Èhe resonence
frequencies found and measured.

lense and lax vonels

The terms Èenae and 1ax are. notoriously ambiguous in boÈh

phonetics and phonology. There are tno types of ambiguity
I particularly wish to underline. The one concerns the
physiological and acoustical character of Èhe conLrasts.
Thís anbiguity is not. so serious since it reflects our
lioited knowledge of the producÈion processes involved, As

our knosledge inproves, tbis angiguity.ui11. be resolved. Far
nore serious is Ëhe confusion of tenseness and laxness with
vowel length or ggr4ry.

I shal1 restrict !he Èerms Èense and lax exclusívely to the
tinbre differences in such pairs as fi-r, e-c, u-u, o-r,
o'-a] (and the rounded palatals Ir-v, d-æ] which for the
remainder of -this report will be subsumed qrith Èhe spread-
lip palatals). This usage is noÈ inconsistanÈ wiEh the tra-
ditional definition in -Èerms of muscular Èension of the
tongue which inplies differences of lingual arcicularion and

consequently of vocal tracÈ configuration and resonance.
There is necessarily an acoustical difference betr¡een Èense

and 1ax vowels.

there is a well known tendency for cense vor¡e1s to be longer
than lax vowels. This is usually said to be due to Èhe tense
gestures takíng more time to execute. It is an undeniable
fact that in many languages tense vor¡els are long and lax
vowels short. But oÈher relaÈionships are also found such as

tinbre coritrasts beÈneen vo¡¡els of the same length or quan-
tity contrasts between vowels of the same tinbre. The rela-
tionahip bet¡¡een tenseness and quantity can vary synchronic-
ally from language to languag¿.and diachronically from
period to period in one and the same language. The relatíon-
ehíp between tense vowels, -l-9¡g vowels and diphthongs is
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complex and does not become sinpler if tenseness and quan-
tity are tre,ated as equivalent. The examples at lable 1

fol1o¡¡ fron distinguishing bet¡¡een tense-1ax tiubre con-
trasts and long-short quantity contrasts.

TENSE

1: e: u: o: q-:

LAX

r¿lt3a
ae:e¡LONG

SHORT 1eu o,

Table 1 of vowels. The
short. (tense).

tense versua
short and 1ax. A contrasÈ /i-¡/ is tense ver-
sus 1ax.

Vocal tract differences

Tracings of X-rayed vor¡e1 articulations reveal consistent
differences of both degree of constriction and of pharyn-
geal volume between tense and lax voweLs. In addition,
Èhere are also differences of lip position (1ess rounded,
sometimes less spread, for lax vowels) and l.arynx position
(deeper for tense vowels, especially for rounded vowels).
The articulatory gestures involved appear to be much the
same irrespective of language, whÍch points to a universal
physiological and biological basis for the acoustical
contrasts founded on this difference. I have drawn thie con-
clusion from analysis of the aame collection of publiehed
sets of X:ray tracings as !r.as used f or.'ny criticien of the
tonguã-arching nodel (1975). A,s a control on these conclu-
sions, I have also analysed five X-ray motíon filns
(English, Egyptian, Southern Swedish and Uest Greenlandic
Eskino) that have been made in Lund2. The following ís a

summary of the findings that are relevant to the present
problen3.

the degree of conetriction ie quantified ae the croaa-aec-
tÍon area of the vocål tract at the tongue constríction.

Tense-1ax and long-short pairs
contras t I íz-í/ is long versus
A cantrast líz-t/ is long and
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4tl 8r t.L
4xL

,[xI'
4'e

(a)

TENSE VOT{EL
LAX VOI{EL

8¡o
(¿)

HARD
PALATE

SOFT
PALATE

8xo

(e)

UPPER
PHARYNX

o/c

SxtJ

(c)

LOWE R

PHARYNX

o-la

o.5-l . o
1.3-1.7

4xr
4xe
(b)

8rÂ8xC

Fig. 1 Sets of to¡gue profiles for tense-1ax pairs by a Southern 8riÈish English subject. There âre
8 examples of each vowel, 4 utte!ed a 1iÈt1e slower than average everyday speech (4.5 syI-
lâbles/sec) and 4 â little faster (6.5 syllables/sec). the main ¿rticulatory consequence of
the raÈe difference eas a narrower jaw-opening for open vowels [e , o, ¡, o, n]. There was
hardly any infÌuence on the tongue profile, except for the pátåtal [e] shere the tongue uas
lower relâtive to the mandible in the faster set (b) to compen6ate for the higher position.

There is considerable similaríty of consLriction size for
sinilar vowel qualiÈies irrespective of language. Typical
ranges are given in Table 2.

CONSTRICTION

VO¡IEL PAIR ill el¿ ulv

0.5-1.O 1.0-1.7 0.5-1.O
r.ó-2.2 2,5-3.0 1.5-

0.6-1.0
o. 4-o. 7

cm2

Table 2 Cross-secÈion area of Èhe vocal tract at the tongue
consËriction, represenÈing Èhe degree of constric-
tion. The Èense vonel has the narrower constrict.ion,
except for the [o-:ll pair.

Each pair is characterized by a widening of the constricted
passege by 3-4 mm for the lax vowel. The exception is the

[o-¡]l pair where the Lax vowel just hes the narrolrel con-
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4¡ê

4xO (ô)

*ra

(b)

4xtl8¡ xu

(c)

4¡f

(¡)

4xJ 4xo

(e)

\

ría.2 s€ts of torgue profiles fot tênse-1ax pairs by ån EgyptiÂl 6ubject. There ate four exedpleg
of esch vosel, except fo! Li]. The fal qüålity rep!eaents lal in a "non-eophaticrrenviron-
úent while fo] repreeenta 2 x /el e¡à 2 x la+el in åû'eúphatic" environEe¡t'

striction although both ranges virtually overlap. In the

case of [U] , when the velar Passage is widened beyond 2.o cm

the back of the tongue begins to constrict the upper pharynx

instead. The quoted,.ranges are characteristic for each

vowel quality.

For all these pairs (except fo.-a] ), there are corresponding

differences in the lor+er pharynx (Table 3). In the case of

the þ-":l-like vowels, the lower pharynx is constricted by

the tongu€ so thaÈ vari.ation of 1ow pharyngeal width there-

fore.modifies the constriction itself. Moreover' the tense

vowel [o,] has the narrower pharynx.

Physíological-1y, these differences of degree of consÈric-

tion and low pharyngeal volume ale created by the movement

of the tongue. This movement must be broken into its lin-

gual and nandibular componerits (Lindblon and Sundberg' 1971).

The tongue constriction is formed by directilg the tongue

2
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CONS TRI CTION

VOI.IEL PAIR í lx

HARD
PALATE

S OFT
PALATE

u/v
25-30
r9-23

UPPER
PHARYNX

o/c
lENSE VOI.IEL
LAX VOI,IEL

Table 3

25-30
t9-23

e/¿

t9-23
t6-20

L5-22
11-19

Typical renges of 1o¡¡ pharyngeal Í/idEh fror0 the
tongue to the re.ar pharyngeal r¡a11 at the epi-
glottis. The absolute measure depends on thè size
of the subject's valleculae and is highly varia-
b1e betr¿een individuals. The tense vor¡e1 always
has the wider lower pharynx,

itself towards (i)' Èhe hard palare (for palaÈe1 [i-r, e-e] -
like vowels), (ii) the sofE palate (for palatovelar [u-r¡]-
like vowels), (iii) Èhe upper pharynx (for pharyngovelar
[o-:] -1ike vowels) and (iv) the lower pharynx (for 1ow
pharyngeal [o,-a] -like vo¡¡eIs) as can be seen aÈ Figs. I
and 2. At the same time the.tongue is raised or lowered
bodily by Èhe jaw. This contribuÈes to the constrictions
made against the roof of the mouth, i.e. for the palaËal
and palatovelar vowels. ConsÈricÈions in the pharynx are
hardly affected by rnandibular movamenc. The jaw occupies
two relevant positions during vowels - a closer opening
of 5-1O mm for [i, t., r, uJ -like vowels and a wider
opening of 11--16 mm or more for f.,e, or cr Gr a]-like
vowels. The variation depends on such factors as articula-
tion rate and speaking efforÈ. The tongue compensates for
the freedon of jaw movement in order to ¡naintain a suitable
pâlaÈa1 or palatovelar consEricLion size (nandibular move-
ment is in the direction of the constriction in these
cases). Such lingual comperisation is not necessary for the
pharyngear constrictions (but the rips coropensâÈe for varia-
Èion of j aw position in all rounded vowels) .

It has been reported thet the tongue root is further for_
¡,¡ard for tense than for lax vowels. The pfopoeed feature
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adv enced tonsue root rtas based on this observation (IlalLe

and Stevens 1969, Perkell 1971). One consequence of ad-

vancing the tongue root is to widen the lower þharynx and

thus increase its volume. A second consequence is to raise

the tongue body, whích is in the dírection of the constric-

tion in the case of the palatal and palatovelar'uowè1s. The

muscles that r¡ould pull the tongue root forward are the.

posterior fibres of the genioglossi. these fibres are also

said to assist in raising the tongue. This manoeuvre is

necessary for all vowels with a constriction against . the

roof of the mout.h ([i'r r êr É, u,u]). Fígs. I and 2 show

ho¡¡ the tongue root is drawn forward for all these vowels

and also how differences of tongue root position bett¡een

tense and lax vor¡e1s in this gtouP.t" 
"ot."iated 

with the

height of the tongue relative to the.mandible. For the

vowels with constricted pharynx ( fo, c r o,¡ a] ) contrac-

tion of the posterior fibres of the genio!lossi would be

contrary to the rear¡¡ard constriction-forming gestures. In

the case of the pharyngovelar fo,r.l-1ike vor¡e1s, it is
nevertheless theoretically possible to vary the tongue root
position belor¡ the upper pharyngeal constriction. Fige. I

and 2 suggest there ¡sas little difference of .tongue root
position between Io] and [a] for these two subjecta' but
the tendency was for. the tongue root to be more advanced

for [o]. In the case of the lon pharyngeal [O' a1-like
vowels, advancing the tongue root l¡ouId i¡rnedíatel'y wíden

the constriction towards the 1âx vo¡¡el and cannot therefore
be utilized f or che tense vor,te1. Figs. 1 and 2 sholt that
for this Pair the tongue root is advanced to widen the low

pharyngeal constriction for the lax vowel.

The role of the degree of constriction

Sweet (1906) noted that the passage above the tongue aP-
peared to be narrower for tense vo¡¡els' the tongue being

more ttconvext'. This represents a nodification of tongue
height (i.e. the sum of the vertical lingual and mandíbular
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Pig. 3 The maximum possible spectral rånges for Fl and F2 at different degrees
of constricrion (Amin cm2). This is based on the Steveûs and House (1955)
three-parâteter model nomograms. Each ring e¡closes the spectra
generated by all combinations of constriction location ând ûouth-opening
size for the stated constriction size.

gestures). Tongue height modifies the tongue constriction
only in the case of the fi,I', e, €l -1ike vor¿e1s (consÈrict-
èd,hard palate) and the [r,.] -like vowels (constricred
sofÈ palate). For Ehe vowels with constricEed pharynx, the
degree of constricEion is hardly relaÈed to Èongue heighÈ.
In Ehe case of the vo¡¡e1s wiÈh constricted lower pharynx,
Ehe constriction is indeed narror¡rer for [o] and wider for [a].
this is not exacÈly what Sr.¡eeE had had in mind, however,
although it is a natural extension of his original idea. He

adroitted that his distinction beÈween narrotÍ and r¡ide vow-
els wasrrnot clear in the back vowels r+here the convexity of
the tongue seems Èo be accompanied by tension of the uvula
and sofÈ pelaterr. SweeË was on the track of the truth, that
the deg.ree of constricÈion is a relevant resonator variable
in the vocal tract and thât differences in the degree of con-
striction are associated ¡.¡ith tenseness and laxness. But his
preference for the Èongue-arching nodel, coupled rrith the in-
possibility of observing internal articulaÈions and configu-
rations before the discovery of X-rays, effectively con-
cealed the solution fron him.

What is the effect of uarying the degree of constriction?
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The vocal tract is divided into two cavitíes, one above and

one below the tongue constriction. The degree of constriction

determines the aoount of coupling between the two cavities -

that is, the extent to which they resonate together or inde-

pedently of each other. At the one extreme, the constriction

is so narro¡r that the two cavities influence each othel rela-

Èive1y 1itt1e. At the othet extreme, the cofrstriction is.so

wide that the Ëract becomes a single uninterrupted pipe. some

idea of the conseguence of varying the degree of consttiction

betrùe€n these exÈremes is illustrated by Eig. 3 which is

based on the stevens and House nolûosrams. The degree of con-

striction is .represented by the cross-section area at the

constrícÈion, Arr' crn2. Each ring encloses an area rePresentirig

thé frequencies of the first and second formante y'enerated by

all combinations of constriction location and mouÈh-opening

size for the stated degree of constriction. A constriction

of O.3.r2 i" about the narro¡ùest PossibLe for pure vortel

sounds, further narrowing.leading to the production of tur-

bulence in the constrictíon. At a constriction.of 4.5 cl.2,

the vocal tract approaches the uníform tube configuration so

thât the consÈ¡iction location no longer exerts any influ-

ence. Fig.3 suggests that the PossibLe spectral range is

dependent on the degree of constriction. For Èhe maximum

possible specËra1 range, the very snaLl constriction size

would be necessary. As the constricted opening ¡¡idens' the

possible spectral range would be reduced. This would mean

thet the vocal tract resonances ale very sensÍtive to the

degree of constriction, as has also been suggested by

Gunnilstam (1974). A fe¡¡ millinetres of tongue rnovenent at

the constriction would cause a considerable sþectral differ-

ence. Unfortunâte1y' Ite cannot be certain that this ie due

to the degree of constricÈion alone, since nodífication of

the degree of constriction in the three-parameter r¡ode1

sinultaneously involves a change of the low pharyngeal

volume.
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The role of the harynx

rn sr¡eetrs day, the exísÈence of more than one vocal tract
resonence was a highly controversial subject among mosr
phoneticians and inÈerest was linited Lo the bucchal cavity
and Èhe crown of the tongue arch. Once the resonance dispute
had been settled, the arch was said to divide the Lrecc into
tr¡o cavities each nith iÈs characÈeristic resonance _ the
mouth formant and the Èhroatformant. r,re know Èodây Èhat Lhe
tongue arch does f¡ot form the dividing constricÈion and also
that the formants have complex caviÈy affiliations. Never_
theless it is true Èhat nodification of the volume of the
pharynx r¡i11 affecÈ- the resonânces or arr" vocar Èract and
thet any articulaÈory oodification of the pharynx is there_
fore acoustically relevant.

AtÈention was drar¡n by SÈewarÈ (1967) Èo rhe role played by
the nidth of the l0wer pharynx in vor¡e1 harmony in Ehe hlest
Afr'ican language Akan. This harmony difference is very sini_
lar to the Èense-1ax difference, although there are differ_
ing opinions as to nhether they are both exauples of the
same phenomenon fron Ehe producÈion point of.view (Lindau
et a1. I972, Lindau 1975). The advancedronsue roor proposal
claimed Èo cover boÈh cases. The differenÈ Èongue root
posítions for ny English and Egypcian subjecrs have already
been seen at Figs. l and 2. As already explained, the rule
cannot hold for the 1o¡¡ pharyngeal [*, "] 

pair since the
lower pharynx is now the location of the constriction.

ülhat is the effect of varying Ëhe volume of the 1o¡ser phar-
ynx? EnlargeEent due to tongue root advancement occurs in
the region of the epiglottis, that is, at about 2 to 4 cm
above the glottis. Halle and Stevens recall Chiba and
Kajiyanars observation that expansion of an acoustical tube
in the vicinity of a sound presaure maximum in the standing
wave for a particula¡ natural frequency tends to 1.¡rer that
natural frequency. There is always a maximum in sound prea_
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sure distribution cloee to the glottis for all natural

frequencies and- in the case of Fl this maxinum extends over

the first 4 cn of the vocal tract. Ilence expansion in this

region always causea lowering of Fr. Halle and Stevens also

point ouÈ thst F2 has a Pressure ninimum aÈ about 2 to ó cm

above the glottis for front vor¡e1s and â Pressure maximum

at about 4 cn above the glotËis for back vo¡¡els. Expansio.n

in this region ¡¡i1l thus cause an upward shíft of F, for

front vowels and a downward shift of F, for back vowels.

they note thât these spectral differences are in the direc-

tion observed in acoustic detâ for tense-1ax pairs.

The problem

In both natural speech and in the three-Parameter model' Èhe

degree of constriction and the lower phary.ngeal volume are

largely inseparable. 1t is not therefore innediately appar-

ent which, if either, of these tlto variables provides the

greater contribuÈion to the sPectral differences betlteen

tense and lax vor¡els.

It is generally accePted that advencing the tongue root Èends

to bunch the tongue body towards the roof of the ¡¡outh. Thís

nerìoeuvre thus sinultaneously widens rhe lower pharynx and

narro¡ra the palatal or palatovelar constrictions. For Èhe

[,o , r] -like vor¡els r¡ith constricted upper pharynx, advancing

the tongue root in the lor¡er pharynx belor¡ the constriction

is partially antagonistic to the narro¡ting of the upper
pharynx by the contrâcting pharyngeal constlictor muscles.

As recorded in Tables 2 and 3, I have found a difference

of lor¡ pharyngeal r¡idth ín this class but little difference
in the degree of constriction (unlike other tense-1ax pairs).

For all the pharyngeå1 vor¡els' any tongue raising associated

with tongue root advancement will dininish the volume of the
bucchal cavity but at the same time such dininution is coun-
tered by any do¡rnward moveEent of the jart.
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A natrix ehowing how the different articulatory com-
ponents are combined. Each component ie defíned in
the text and by the values given ín Tableb 2 and 3.

Table 4
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In the three-Pararneter model' the equation that modele the

area function relates the opening of the passage above the

tongue to .the volume of the Lor¡er pharynx in a sinilar

fashion to natural speech. Consequently' thê different de-

grees of constriction aÈ Fig. 3 are 1ínked to corresponding

pharyngeal differences. It is inpossible to say r¡hether the

spectral reduction illustrated by this figure is the result

of widening thé constriction' narro\{ing the lower pharynx

or both (if so in whaÈ proPortions?). Ho¡sever' rte heve in

the electrical vocal tract analogue a tool that permits tts

to elter the values of these variables at will' The under-

lying principle of the experiuents reporied belor¡ is to

alÈer the vocal tract area function in stePs from one con-

fiþuration to ânother and to note the spectral differenèe

arising from each steP.

Me Èhod

By careful examination and analysis of motion X-ray filns

as outlined above, I have isolated the coDponent gestures

used by the hunan speaker to shape the vocal tract' Realis-

tic rnodificatíons can be made to a vocal tract replica (a

rnid-saggital outline of a vocal tract) by reproducing the

gestures of natural speech. This has resulted in a building

kit Èhat consists of a vocal tract (maxilla and pharynx), a

nandible, a tongue for palatal constrictions' e tongue for

palatovelar constrictions' a tongue for pharyngovelar con-

strictions, a tongue for 1ow pharyngeal constrictions' a

larynx that can be 1ôr¡ered 5 or 1O mm' sets of lips (spread'

pIain, s1íghtly rounded, well rounded) and a tongue blade

that can be depressed. These components are put together

according to the matrix at Table 4.

Open is defined as a jaw-oPening

experiuents a jaw-oPening of 14

jaw-opening Bmaller than 10 Dn.

used.

larger
waa

than
used.lnM

.An

10 mm. For the

@Í8s
of I mm sasopenl'nS
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For all tense vo¡¡e1s except low pharyngeal-, Èhe Èongue root
r¡as advanced and the tongue body raised. This narror{s the
constricÈion of palatals and palatovelars. The constriction
of the pharyngovelars is not altered. For the lor¡ pharyngeals,
Èhe tongue was drar¡n further into the pharynx to narrorú the
constriction. For roúnded vor¡e1s, the larynx nas lowered, 1O

mm for tense and 5 mm for lax. The lips were more rounded
for tenser less rounded for lex. The tongue blade r¡as de-
preesed nore for Èense rounded vor¡e1s, less for 1ax.

For each configuration, the cross-distânces along the Èract
nere tranaformed into cross-section areâs using conversíon
data published by Sundberg (1969) for the palatal and upper
pharyngeal .region and by Fant (196O) for the lor¡er pharyn-
geal region. the,area functions thus obtained trêre then set
on the electrical analogue and the resonances measured
(Fig. 4 ) .

45

]
I

6I
lul
lul

Fig. 5. Modifications nade to the model profile for (a) palatal vowels and (b) pelÂtovelar vorels

\
\
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the spectlal co¡aequeûcea of E.Ling the srticùlatoty !odificâtio¡s íllu5t¡¿ted at fi8¡. 5,.6
i ¡nd'lO. (l) i¡ tf¡e iûitisl tenoe configuration, (24) ¡.tr¡cted tonSue root' (2b) Lo¡ered
iolg.e areh,'(3) rhe auú of 2å + 2b, (4) lêss dêptcased tonguc bl6de' (5) less rouûded li's'
(6) l€!r dePressed lrrYû¡.
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The same notation has been used for nodifications for all
vowels: (1) the initial tense vowel contour , (2a) retracted
tongue root, (2b) widened constriction, (3) the sum of 2a

and 2b, (4). less depressed tongue blade, (5) less rounded
lips, (6) larynx less depressed by 5 mm.

PalaÈaI constrictions

A tense Lt] configuration r¡as eltered to a lax [f] configu-
ration (Figs.5a and 6a) by lowering Èhe rongue relarive to
the nandible. To avoid the necessity for coûpensatory move-
Eents, the same jaw-opening (8 mm) r¿as used for both. The

results erere as follows (see also Fig. 7) z

Retracted t.ongue root
I,Iidened. cons t ric È ion

Retracted tongue root
Itidened constriction

F1 E2+2O Hz

+9O Hz

-2O Hz

-2OO Hz
1 2

Both are in the right direction, but Èhe contribution of the
narroired.pharynx r¡as small compared with that of the widened
conatr¡.ct10n.

The experinent nâs repeated for [e-eJ , using the saúe

tongue profiles relative to the ¡nandible but with a jaw-

opening of 14 mm. A similar result was obtained.

Palatovelar constrict ions

In addition to the dífferent constriction siees and tongue
root positíons betr¡een ["J and frr] there are also differ-
encea of laninal depressionr laryngeal depression and

degree of rounding. The jaw-openÍng lras I mm for both
vorrels. The ¡nodificatíons are illustrâted ât Figs. 5b and

6b and the results at Fig. 7.

F1 î2+25 Hz

+15 Hz

+15 Hz

+185 Hz
2

F1 F
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Both are in Ëhe right direccion. Here too, by far Èhe

largesÈ conÈribution came from the ¡¿idened constriction.

Fig. 7 also shorss Èhat the sum of these tr¡o modifications
(point 3) is barely half the maximum possible spectral dif-
ference. Raísing the tongue blade (4) and raisíng the 1ârynx

5 rom (6) made moderaÈe contributions to F2 (+45 llz and +35 Hz

respecÈive1y) whereas relaxing the lips slightly (5) added as

much as 8O or 9O Hz to both formants.

Pharyngove lar constrictions

Modificâtíons Ea¿le to the no¿ìêl profile for fo,tJ-1ike vouels and the

"f..i."r 
cons€quence of €ach witir ¡efe¡ence io t-he initial configura-

tioû.

Fig. 8 illustrates sinilar nodifications for .fo' c] -like
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Fig. 9 l'lodifications nede to the model p¡ofire for (e) pharyngoverêr vower€ and (b) low pharyngeal
vorels.

vowels and gives the results. The jaw-opening was l4 mm.
Modif ications !¡ere made one aÈ a tine, always r,¡ith refer-.
ence to the same initial configuration. Both Lhe rerrected
tongue roor (2a) and lower tongue arch (2b) yielded snall
contributions. Narrowing the consÈriction. from 1.O cn2 to
O.65 cn2 lowered F1 and F2. Any tendency for fol ro have a
r¿ider constricrion (cf. Table 2) is therefore spectrally
disadvantageous to the contrast and consÈitutes a penalty
ÈhaË musC be nade up by some other factor (e.g. 2a+2b, 4).
Less 1i-p-rounding (5) produced a considerabre spectrâr dif-
ference.

FÍgs. 9a and lOa illustrate sÈepwise nodifications fron fo]to fc] with the sane 0.65 cn2 constriction for both (i.e. no
penalty this tine). The jaw-opening was 14 nn. The results
are given at Fig.7. Facror (5) (less lip-rounding) yielded
as large a spectral difference as al1 Èhe other factors
(2a+2b+6+4) together.
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Fig. lO. Are¿ futrctiotrs for the configurations at Fig.9(á, b)

Low pharyneeals

Figs. 9b and lOb illustrate nodifications fron an fo,.t confi-
guration to an tr] configuration. The jaw-opening lras 14 nn.
Spread lips (basic configuration) and neutrel (5a) were ap-
plied to both since examples of both vowels nith either lip
position occu¡ in natural speech. In addition, elightly
rounded lips (5b) were applÍed ro nodify tcl ro f?J. This
is a grave variant of fO,] that occurs f or Swedíeh I a¿ I ín
some dialects. The results are given at Fig. 7.

The consequence of r¡idening the constríction from 0.65 cn2
f or [o-] to 1. 3 cm2 f or .[a] waa ro raise F2 by ar leaer 2OO Hz,
níth either spread or neutrel lipe. The difference betseen
epread and neutral lips waa about 80 ttz for Fl.and 130 Hz

for F2. Other experiments indiceted that each 2 ou incre-
ment to jaw-opening adds 15-25 Hz to F1.

cm20
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Discussion and conclusions

The results sho¡¡. that variation of the pharyngeal cavity
yields a relatively smaLl contribution to the spectral dif-
ference betr¡een tense and lax vowels. The very much larger
conLribution from variation of the degree of constricÈion
is almost sufficient in itself for the spectrâl contras.t,
at least for the spread-1ip vowels. In the case of the
rounded vowels chere is an equally large. contríbution fron
1ip variation between r¡e11 rounded and slightly rounded.
For the pharyngovelar vor¡eIs, tongue rooE variaÈion is not
involved in the creation of the degree of constriction,
but it is necessary to keep the lower pharynx open and thus
avo.id confusion with the low pharyngeal vowels. Any tend-
ency for the tense pharyngovelar vowel Èo have the r¡ider
consÈriction means there is a spectral penalty fron the
point of view of this contrast.

It is also clear that the terrûs Èense and lax need to be
more preeisely defined. In particular, the traditional
notion that 1ax vowels have morerrcenÈralrr tongue posítions
is irrelevant and unacceptable in view of the inadequacies
and inaccuracies of the tongue-arching nodel (I{ood 1975).
Àre there any features that ate con¡mon Èo all tense-1ax
paírs ?

Fant has observed thaÈ the vocal tract is Iess deformed
(nearer to the uniform tube) for 1ax vor¡e1g. As a genera-
lizaÈion thís is true, excepÈ perhaps for the fo, ¡]l -like
vowels. The area funcÈions at Figs. 6 and 10 show thie
resoriator difference (although these ate nodel configura-
tions, they are the result of realietic articulatoty
menoeuvres based on observations of real speech). The
details of how and where the vocal tract íÊ less deformed
vary from pair to pair.

Tongue root advancement end consequent pharyngeal expansion
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have been observed for tense vowels. This difference is uost

obvious for the paletal and palatovelar vor¡els and can be

clearly seen in the examPles aÈ Figs. l and 2' Raphael and

Bell-Berti (1975) have found corresponding differences in

EMc âcÈivity in the genioglossi for Arnerican English /i-r'

s-g, u-¡r/. The resulÈs reporÈed at Fig. 7. are thaÈ pharyngeal

expansion conÈribuÈes relatively 1iÈcle Èo these sPectral

contrests whereas varying the degree of consÈricÈion yields

the greetesÈ spectral difference. However, it is generally

accepted ÈhaÈ advancing the tongue root has the secondary

effect of raising Èhe tongue body. This manoeuvre therefore

also perticipates in control of the degreê of constriction

in Èhis set of vowels and remains very much acousÈica11y

relevant. For the pharyngovelar vowels, the Èongue root

also tends Èo be further forward for tense fol than lax [î],
widening Èhe small cavity below the constriction' The

spectral consequence of this is s¡¡a11 (Fig. 8) but it is

the right direction. There has so far been no data pub-

lished regarding any correlaÈed EMG acÈiviEy in the genio-

glossi for this pair of vowels. For the low pharyngeal

vowels, the relatíonshiop is reversed - narrorTer lol¡er phar-

ynx for tense [o]. the advanced congue rooÈ rule cannot apply

in this case

IÈ is also frequently said ÈheÈ Èense gestures are more

precise and have greater extent. Regarding precision, ít is

fascinaÈing to ¡¡aÈch a motion X-ray filn and see the level

of precision achieved for all vowels, Èense and lax ' In

view of the nagniiude of spectral difference ÈhaE can be

achieved by widening the constriction, the auount of widen-

ing is critical and the ranges given eE Table I must be

respected. Regarding the extent of the tongue gesÈures

(which are in the direction of the Eongue constriction) the

degree of constriction is narrower for the tense vo¡¡e1 in

all pairs except fo,t:¡ Figs. 1 and 2 show how the tongue

ís raised further to¡tards the hard PalåÈe for Èense [i: t:!,

further toltarda.the soft palate for tense [u'l and further
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into the 1o¡¡er pharynx for tense [o.l. ttre resulÈs reported
at Fig. 7 revealed thaÈ this narrowing of the constriction
is the major single lingual facÈor concribufing to Èhe

spectral conErasl.

For Ëhe palatal and palarovelar vowels, Èhe genioglossi aid
the raising of Èhe tongue body. The differences of EMG activ-
iÈy in tense and lax vowels reporÈed by Raphael and Bella-
Berti are therefore in a muscle that is acÈively involved in
the basic tongue gesÈure of Èhese vowels, For the palatovel-
ar vowels, the styloglossi are also involved to dra¡¿ the
Eongue back to rhe sofÈ palate. But Rephael and Bella-Berti
reported no notewo-rthy difference of acÈivity between tense
["] and lax ftr] in thís pair of muscles. For all three
pairs they also reporÈed a clear difference of acÈivity in
the inferior longitudinal muscle, an intrinsic muscle Èhat
depresses the tongue blade and helps bunch the tongue. The
consequence of this can be seen aÈ Figs. I and 2 for Ehese
vowels. For the rounded vowels, Ehis can yieLd an F2 dif-
ference of lOO-2OO Hz (Figs. 7 and 8).

The corresponding acÈive extrinsic rnuscle for Èhê low pharyn-
geal vowels is the hyoglossus. There are no EMG investigations
reporÈed for this muscle but I would expect uore hyoglossal
activiry for the narrower constrícÈion of tense þ] than
for the wider consÈriction of 1ax [al. X-ray tracings for
many subjects also show a more depressed Èongue blade for

[c] indicacing rhar the same difference of inferior longi-
tudinal activíLy probably applies Èo this pair Eoo (e.g.
Figs. I and 2) .

Ho¡v do the pharyngovelar vowels fit into this pattern? The
Èongue root is more advanced for tense ["] than for lax
[fl fn. difference recorded aÈ Table 3 is cypical, but

for this pair in particular Ëhe absolute measure depends on
the síze ot Èhe valleculae r¡hich can very considerably be-
tneen subjects (cf. Figs. I and 2). The active muscles for
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tongue root a¿lvancement (the Posterior geniogloesi) are

not involved in the creation of the upper pharyngeal con-

stricÈion (which requires Èongue retrection, not raieing) '
It is nevertheleas necessary to keep the lor¡er cavity open

in order to avoid confusion with the lon pharyngeal fe' a]-

1íke vor¡e1s. The tongue root advancing manoeuvre is there-

fore an essenÈia1 component for the pharyngovelars' The

constriction iÈse1f is presunably formed by the pharyngeal

constrictors (including the glossopharyngeal fibres thet

insert into the sides of the tongue). As for all other tense

vowels, it is. spectrally advantageous foÌ LoJ t" have as

narroqr a consrriction as possible. Paradoxically, fo]l tends

ro have a slightly-wider constriccion Èhan [rl and therefore

suffers a slight spectral penalty (Fig. 8) that is disadvan-

Èageous to.the contrast. This may be due to the partial an-

tagonism betrùeen.the forltard movernent of Èhe tongue root

and the rearward movement of the tongue body. Finally' the

tongue blade is more depressed for tense Col than for lax

[C]. x.r. coo' we should once again exPect to find differ-

ences in inferior longitudinal activity.

It is therefore very likely Ehat the physiological and arti-

culatory difference between tense and lax vo¡¡e1s lies in

varying the degree of conËraction of a muscle that is al-

ready actively involved for a pair of vowels - such âe the

posterior genioglossi for the co.nstriction of the paletal

and palatovelar vo¡¡e1s and for keeping the lower pharynx

open i4 the pharyngovelar vor¡e1s, and the hyoglossi for the

conscriction of the loLr pharyngeal vowels. The epectral

consequences are always in the right direction for the con-

trast, very much so for the differences of degree of con-

sÈriction, less so for the differences of pharyngeal cavity

size. There are also differences of tongue blade depreseion

and tongue bunching for all pairs which can be aectibed tó

differences of inferior longitudinal contrection (this nay

be what S¡reet meant by the "convexityrr of the tongue). For

the paletal and palatovelar vowels the bunching aids in
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controlling the constriction against. Èhe roof of the mouÈh.
For Èhe palacovelar and pharyngovelar vowels, tongue blade
depression enlarges the bucchal cavity and lor¡ers F2. Both
Èhese effects are favourable to Èhe spectral conÈrast.

In addition, there is t.he difference of lip-rounding.- more
for Èense vowels and less for lax vowels, Fig. 7 indicates
Èhat Èhis can account for half the spectral contrast be-
trreen ful ana [rr] and berween fo] and [C] This is coupled
to similar differences of laryngeal depression. The spectral
consequences of this are reJatively small (Fig.7 and Lind-
blom and Sundberg 1971) bur they are in the right direcÈion.

No¡.es

l. See Fant (1960) . I am endebted Èo professor Gunnar Fant
and Dr. Johan Sundberg of the Speech Transrnission Labora-
tory, Royal Institute of Technology, SEockholm, for per-
mission t.o use LEA and for assistance.

2. These films were made aÈ the Röntgen Technology Unit of
the University Hospital ¡viÈh the consent of professor
Olof Norman and the assistance of Dr. Thure Holm, Radio-
physicisÈs Gunnila Holje and Gudmund Swahn and Technician
Rolf Schöner. The angiological laboratory !7as specially
equipped for observing evenÈs in .soft tissue such as
blood vessels, and r^ras therefore admirable for our pur-
pose. In addition, the camera provides a synchronizing
pulse Èhât flashes on every Èenth frame and which also
appears alongside a paÈienÈ t s cardiogram. We recorded
this pulse on magnetic Èape Eogether r¡ith the speech
signal, on separate Èracks. The film speed was
75 frames/second. X-rays were emiEted in brief bursEs,
3 msec per frame, which kepÈ the radiation dose within
the range 6O-2OO rnrad per reel of film. Each subjecc
was linited Èo one reel (40 seconds). I am endebced ro
GösLa Bruce and Per Lindblad for permission !o include
their filns.
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This sumnary is of necessity very scanty. More details
will be given .in a forthcoming thesis on the articulation
of vo¡¡eL s .
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